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a b s t r a c t

This study represents an initial attempt to examine environmental justice on inequalities in access to
ecological attractions that provide top cultural ecosystem services at a national scale. With big data from
social media, billions of anonymized samples were analysed via an experimental procedure to capture
the behavioral characteristics of visitors who accessed China’s Five-A ecological attractions. The results
indicate that (1) social equity can be achieved in the context of ecosystem services in China, especially at
the individual level; and (2) although China’s vulnerable groups do not appear to have been treated
unfairly, market mechanisms may exacerbate the inequitable development of ecosystem services among
different regions. To address the problem of inequality and uneven development on ecosystem services
that may result from the capital, the government should take measures to reduce the accessibility
threshold and consider providing appropriate green infrastructure for different social groups apart from
Five-A ecological attractions.

© 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

While environmental justice (EJ) traditionally concentrated on
health outcomes related with inequitable distribution of environ-
mental hazards across socio-demographic boundaries (Bullard,
2000; Chakraborty et al., 2011), the recent decade has witnessed
a shifting focus on the inequitable distribution of nature-related
benefits to health and well-being disparities. The natural environ-
ment can generate benefits to human health and well-being
directly or indirectly, which is often referred to as ecosystem ser-
vices (Braat and De Groot, 2012; MEA, 2005). According to the
Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2005), these services can be
classified into four types: provisioning services such as food and
water; regulating services such as water filtration and climate
ng), tingliu_hz@hznu.edu.cn
regulation; supporting services such as photosynthesis and
nutrient cycling; and cultural services such as aesthetic and rec-
reational values.

Current studies on the examination of equity of cultural
ecosystem services mainly focus on the access to urban green space
(notably urban parks, gardens, and greenways) in cities around the
world (Alessandro et al., 2018; Enssle and Kabisch, 2020; Xiao et al.,
2019). Rigolon (2016) and Rigolon et al. (2018) have made extensive
reviews on this issue. While most of the previous works investi-
gated the inequities of cultural ecosystem services between
different neighborhoods within a city, there have been a few
studies centering on the individual-, neighborhood- or city-level
analyses for entire countries. However, the focus of the studies,
regardless of the geographical scale, was the urban green space that
mainly provides local services. Little research has been dedicated to
the EJ investigation based on the access to cultural ecosystem ser-
vices targeted at people at a national wide.

China has made great economic achievements within the past
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decades. Meanwhile, it has been facing a wealth of challenging
environmental problems that may negatively influence the health
of the people. To ensure sustainable development, China has
launched a series of programs to enhance people’s economic, social,
and environmental welfare while improving ecosystem resilience.
In recent years, the EJ issue is becoming increasingly important in
this country given serious residential segregation problems (Li and
Wu, 2008), social stratification and segregation (Logan, 2016), and
rapid urban growth and transition (Chen et al., 2017). Despite a
considerable number of studies examining the disparities of the
green space provision among different neighborhoods, cities, or
regions (Chen et al., 2017; Xiao et al., 2019; Xingyue et al., 2018),
they were based on urban green space provided by municipal
governments for local citizens. With the growing recognition of
benefits provided by the natural environment, China has made
great efforts on the national provision of the cultural ecosystem
services, notably national forest parks such as Huangshan and
Zhangjiajie. However, the equity of access to such services has
rarely been explored across the country.

Regarding research methods, Nicholls (2001) and Talen and
Anselin (1998) claimed that traditional social equity studies rely
heavily on geographic units such as census tracts, whichmay ignore
visitors’ willingness to access public green space. In the recent
decade, individual data such as Global Positioning System (GPS)
tracking points collected from mobile phones allow detailed in-
vestigations into people’s physical usage of green spaces. For
instance, Neutens et al. (2010) empirically compared accessibility
measures of the equity of urban service delivery and found that
people-based accessibility appeared appropriate and conservative
because of their great advantage in characterising socio-economic
environments and human mobility patterns. However, to the best
of authors’ knowledge, the method has not yet been applied to the
measurement of access to the green space at a large spatial and
temporal scale due probably to the data availability. Comparedwith
GPS trajectories, locational information from social media sources
is relatively easy to access. In this study, a people-based framework
with social media data is introduced for examining the EJ on cul-
tural ecosystem services at a national scale. In particular, access is
analysed at both individual and city levels. In China, the National
Tourism Administration started the Five-A (that is, AAAAA) rating
program for evaluating the quality of tourist attractions in 2007 by
following a set of criteria on tourism services, landscape, and
environmental quality. By the end of 2019, there have been 280
tourist attractions rated as Five-A. The majority of them have
ecological resources with high standards and can be regarded as
ecological attractions. As they provide top cultural ecosystem ser-
vices and are very well-known by Chinese people, they are chosen
for the analysis in this research.

2. Literature review

EJ involves the inequitable distribution of environmental haz-
ards and amenities, as well as inclusive decision-making processes
to locate such hazards and amenities (Rigolon, 2016; Schlosberg,
2004). Among amenities, the natural environment that provides
cultural ecosystem services has attracted increasing awareness
(Rigolon, 2016; Rigolon et al., 2018). A variety of indicators related
to cultural ecosystem services can be used for examining EJ, such as
per capita ecological land area and one’s ecological footprint (Duro
and Teixid�o-Figueras, 2014; Teixid�o-Figueras and Duro, 2015). As
accessibility can reflect the actual use of ecological services relative
to equality in per capita ecological resources, access to the services
has been widely employed in the EJ examination. Currently, most
research on the EJ for the equity of access to cultural ecosystem
2

services focused on public green space (Rigolon, 2016; Rigolon
et al., 2018; Xiao et al., 2019).

A major concern in EJ studies involves whether specific groups
face discrimination based on various factors such as demographic
and socio-economic status. For instance, in terms of a park’s po-
tential accessibility, Talen (1997) found areas with a high propor-
tion of ethnic minorities to be associated with lower levels of park
access in U.S. cities. The spatial distribution of “green resource
street trees” appears inequitable based on race, ethnicity, income,
and housing tenure (Landry and Chakraborty, 2009). Gobster
(2002) similarly noted that ethnic minorities tended to travel
longer distances and less frequently for green access compared to
white users. Hughey et al. (2016) discovered that vulnerable
neighborhoods often have poorer-quality parks. Yet Nicholls (2001)
and Lindsey et al. (2001) examined green disparities in Indian-
apolis. Xiao, Wang, et al. (2017) followed Talen (1997) approach to
explore spatial equity in an urban public park at the local resi-
dential community level in Shanghai, and there was no evidence of
overt environmental injustice against vulnerable groups. Yet Shen
et al. (2017) examined the same issue at a sub-district level with
location-based social media information and discovered disparities
in public green space accessibility in Shanghai. However, most of
these studies on public green space analysed neighborhood-level
inequities of access to urban green space. To the best of our
knowledge, no EJ study has centered on national ecological at-
tractions that provide top cultural ecosystem services.

Studies of environmental justice strongly rely on the concept of
accessibility. Researchers have stated that using inappropriate ac-
cessmeasures can affect the relationship between access and socio-
economic indicators, and thus there has been a great challenge for
advanced accessibility measures in public green space equity (Xiao
et al., 2019). Accessibility at the street or district level can often be
determined using gravity models, network models, or spatial-
temporal models (Hagerstrand, 1968). For instance, Zhang et al.
(2011) applied Talen (2003) framework to evaluate access to facil-
ities and categorized accessibility measures with the container, the
gravity-model-based, and the travel cost approaches. Yet public
service provision should not be limited to specific geographic units,
and people may have different preferences in accessing their
closest green space. In dealing with this, place- or person-based
measures have been used for evaluating fine-level accessibility.
The development of information and communication technologies
(ICT) has resulted in ubiquitous big data that can shed new lights on
social science practices for the self-contained abundant informa-
tion and the enriched analysis methods (Liu et al., 2015). In
particular, it has provided opportunities to develop fine-level
accessibility measures that contain people’s movements over
space and time. For instance, Neutens et al. (2010) compared peo-
ple- and place-based measures to evaluate the degree of equity in
government facility provision and found that people-based mea-
sures were more appropriate and conservative. With the develop-
ment of big data, some achievements have followed from the use of
such data in urban green space accessibility equity (Shen et al.,
2017; Xiao et al., 2019). Even so, the usefulness of big data on ac-
cess equality has not been fully explored; relevant studies remain
limited, especially at the national scale. This research seeks to
address this gap by examining the spatial equity of access to China’s
Five-A attractions that provide top ecosystem services via a fine-
level approach. Specifically, we employed mobile check-in posi-
tioning data derived from a socal media platform to simultaneously
trace people’s movements in the territory of mainland China and
attempted to answer the question that whether the distribution of
the top ecological attractions was equitable with respect to
vulnerable groups in China.
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3. Methodology

3.1. Data sources

Sina Weibo (https://weibo.com/), similar to Facebook, is the top
social media network in China with 180 million daily active users
and 410 million monthly active users. Mobile check-in data from
Sina Weibo were collected from January 1, 2012 to December 30,
2016. Attributes of each check-in record included the user ID,
timestamp, user registration source, Weibo check-in location co-
ordinates (i.e., latitude and longitude), and event type (e.g., sending
or forwarding a post, sending a message, or “liking” a post).

In accordance with the check-in data, tourist attractions that
were rated as Five-A in the year of 2014 were chosen for this study.
There were 176 Five-A tourist attractions in 2014, 166 of which
(hereafter referred to as ecological attractions) provided cultural
ecosystem services and were finally introduced into the analysis.
Weibo users who logged into the system at any check-in point were
identified as having visited a particular ecological attraction. Raw
data were anonymized to obscure visitors’ identification numbers
and demographics. Details on ecological attraction locations were
obtained from the China National Tourism Bureau (Fig. 1).

In 2014, mainland China contained 341 prefecture-level cities.
The information on socio-economic status was taken from the Sixth
National Population Census of the People’s Republic of China
(2010).
3.2. Analytical framework and data pre-processing

Following works from Xiao et al. (2019), Bertram et al. (2017),
Neutens et al. (2010), Lucas et al. (2016), Raun et al. (2016), and
Gonzalez et al. (2008), the analytical framework involved three
Fig. 1. Location of cities and
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steps: quantifying the degree of accessibility to ecological attrac-
tions, mapping and characterising different demographic groups,
and investigating potential access-related disparities among
China’s population segments by using statistical estimation. More
specifically, spatial-temporal travel activities were investigated by
applying and filtering social media data to characterise the
behavioral patterns of millions of people who accessed ecological
space. Based on the average green access rate and average origin-
destination (OD) distance per year, the accessibility was
measured for all the prefecture-level cities in mainland China from
2012 to 2016. Lorenz curves and the Gini index were employed to
detect spatial inequality in individuals’ patterns of access to green
space. The hypothesis that the distribution of national ecological
attractions discriminates against marginalized populations in
China was then re-examined. Details of the three steps are pre-
sented in the following sub-sections.

The data collected from the Weibo requires careful pre-
processing. First, check-in points were collected for each ecolog-
ical attraction, whereby users who visited the attractions during
the five years were identified. As the city where the user resides is
important for the analysis, such information was first collected
from source attributes when each user registered by using a user ID.
To validate the information, the location where the same ID sent
Weibo posts during the five years was identified, and source at-
tributes were then corrected accordingly. The workers of tourist
attractions were identified and excluded from our dataset if their
locations frequently (e.g., monthly) coincided with one attraction.
The contents of theirWeibo posts were also analysed to ensure they
were not tourists who lived at the attractions. Finally, 2,415,006
Weibo users were introduced for further analysis.

The individual trips were further classified into high-season
(April to October) and off-season (November to Match) types.
ecological attractions.

https://weibo.com/
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They were aggregated by prefecture-level city respectively. Finally,
three datasets were obtained. As the pattern on off season or high
season was similar to that for the entire year, Fig. 2 only depicts the
people’s trips from cities to attractions in the whole study period.
Two types of nodes can be observed in Fig. 2, namely city nodes
(denoted by a rectangle around the city name) and ecological
attraction nodes. For city nodes, node size reflects the number of
ecological attractions users visited; for ecological attractions, node
size indicates the number of cities where tourists originated. Nodes
were classified into four groups by geographical location. Ecological
attractions in East China tended to be more appealing, and tourists
from Beijing, Shanghai, and Guangzhou visited more ecological
attractions than those from other cities. Links between city nodes
and ecosystem attraction nodes represent the extent of movement
by users from the cities traveling to the ecosystem attractions. Fig. 2
also shows that tourists preferred nearby ecological attractions; for
instance, users from cities in northern China were more likely to
visit ecological attractions in that region.
3.3. Measures of access to ecological attractions

The individual access to the ecological attractions wasmeasured
as the frequency of ecological attraction visits and the travel dis-
tance from the origin to ecological attractions per user during the
study period. Two additional accessibility indices for each city per
Fig. 2. People’s movement from 2012 to 2016 (from cities to attractions)1.
1 The relative quantity of people’s movement from cities to attractions in all seasons, the o
absolute quantities. Thus, movement figures in the off season and high season were omitte
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year were generated based on individual ecological attraction ac-
cess. The formulas are written as:

ARj ¼
P

iF
j
i

T
(1)

ODj ¼
P

iD
j
i

T
(2)

where Fji is the individual ecological attraction access frequency
measured as the total number of attraction visits the person i from
the city j paid during T years (in this study, T equals to five); ARj is
the annual ecological attraction access frequency for the city j; ODj

is the annual ecological attraction access distance for the city j, and

Dj
i is the individual ecological attraction access distance that is

calculated as:

Dj
i ¼

X

k

Dj
ik (3)

where Dj
ikis the Euclidean distance from the person i’s source city j

to the ecological attraction k (k ¼ 0,1,2, …, Fji Þ the person visited
during T years.
ff season, and the high season was nearly identical, but a difference was observed in
d.
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3.4. Gini index and Lorenz curve

The Gini index, often defined by a Lorenz curve, is widely used
for measuring inequality. In this study, the Lorenz curve denotes
the rank-ordered cumulative distribution of the level of ecological
attraction access. The percentage of people or cities on the hori-
zontal axis and the percentage of ecological attraction access on the
vertical axis were plotted. A higher Gini coefficient indicates that
access to ecological attraction services is unevenly distributed.
3.5. Influencing factors

A multivariate regression model was employed to evaluate
disparities in access to China’s top ecological attractions by
considering the demographic and socio-economic status of visitors.
Tables 1 and 2 present the descriptive statistics on dependent and
independent variables, respectively. Some of the explanatory vari-
ables in Table 2 were excluded because of data availability and
collinearity. For example, urban per capita consumption, unem-
ployment rate, and low-income population rate were collinear, as
were the proportions of the population aged 14 or below and
people aged 65 or above, and resident population density and
migration population density. Socio-economic status variables
were missing for 2e25 cities.
Table 1
Descriptive statistics of dependent variables.

Variables Description

AR_user Average access frequency of user i
AR_user_off_season Average access frequency of user i in off season
AR_user_high_season Average access frequency of user i in high season
AR_city Average access frequency in city j each year
AR_city_off_season Average access frequency in city j in off season each year
AR_city_high_season Average access frequency in city j in high season each year
AR_capita Average access frequency per capita in city j each year
AR_capita_off_season Average access frequency per capita in city j in off season eac
AR_capita_high_season Average access frequency per capita in city j in high season ea
OD_user Average OD distance of user i each year (km)
OD_user_off_season Average OD distance of user i in off season each year (km)
OD_user_high_season Average OD distance of user i in high season each year (km)
OD_city Average OD distance in city j each year (km)
OD_city_off_season Average OD distance in city j in off season each year (km)
OD_city_high_season Average OD distance in city j in high season each year (km)
OD_capita Average OD distance per capita in city j each year (km)
OD_capita_off_season Average OD distance per capita in city j in off season each yea
OD_capita_high_season Average OD distance per capita in city j in high season each y

Table 2
Descriptive statistics of independent variables.

Variables Description

Demographic characteristic
% local Hukou rate Percentage of people with local city hukou
% under age 14 Percentage of people aged 14 or below
% between ages 15 and 64 Percentage of people between 15 and 64 years
% above age 65 Percentage of people aged 65 or above

Social-spatial structure
Resident population density Density of resident population
Migrant population density Density of migrant population

Attractions
Attraction number Number of attractions per city

Socio-economic status
Rural per capita income RMB ¥
Rural food expenditure RMB ¥
Rural per capita living area sq. m2

Urban per capita income RMB ¥
Urban per capita consumption RMB ¥
Urban food expenditure RMB ¥

5

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Representative test and spatial pattern analysis

The spatial distribution of identifiedWeibo users was compared
with the National Tourism Bureau census data in 2015 to examine
the representativeness of the samples derived from the social
media data. The results revealed highly similar distributions (see
Fig. 3). The correlation coefficient was 0.573 (p-value < 0.05),
indicating that the data and process were valid in representing
China’s tourist population.

Figs. 4 and 5 illustrate the distributions of ecological attraction
access frequency per capita and distance per capita in all seasons,
the off season, and the high season, respectively. Some findings are
particularly intriguing. For both access rates, the statistics in the off
season and high season were significantly different (see Table 1),
reinforcing the variability in residential life and tourism behavior
(Ahas et al., 2010). Nevertheless, there was no significant seasonal
difference in the spatial variation of the two measures. This trend
contradicts the finding in Ahas et al. (2010) and Butler (2001). For
instance, it can be observed in Fig. 5 that people living in the
western and northern regions of China traveled longer distances to
visit ecological attractions in both off and high seasons. Regarding
the distribution of the access rate (see Fig. 4), the cities that had the
highest values of accessibility were those with or near the
N Minimum Maximum Mean S.D.

2,415,006 0.200 200.600 0.343 0.631
2,415,006 0.000 86.400 0.112 0.311
2,415,006 0.000 116.800 0.231 0.418
340 24.200 87,700.400 2428.404 7484.138
340 11.400 25,085.200 793.827 2391.041
340 12.200 62,615.200 1641.290 5116.563
340 0.228 0.747 0.320 0.067

h year 340 0.203 0.658 0.282 0.056
ch year 340 0.240 0.590 0.303 0.053

2,415,006 0.388 128,556.637 204.318 391.611
2,415,006 0.000 60,458.160 61.748 192.508
2,415,006 0.000 93,214.164 142.570 296.563
340 26,684.711 60,711,338.259 1,451,075.709 4,582,214.049
340 12,357.574 18,869,035.757 438,531.101 1,398,185.080
340 14,036.242 41,842,302.501 1,012,544.608 3,187,320.191
340 71.814 936.675 266.364 143.779

r (km) 340 44.255 823.744 243.927 150.576
ear (km) 340 66.674 883.671 251.703 132.857

N Minimum Maximum Mean S.D.

340 22.557 145.600 102.117 15.429
340 8.280 31.860 17.291 4.656

old 340 61.220 89.430 74.082 4.437
340 1.790 16.500 8.627 1.925

340 0.187 2128.026 269.822 252.813
340 0.015 3776.502 60.608 266.629

340 0.000 7.000 0.529 0.954

338 1902.000 20,486.000 6395.864 2584.213
315 518.000 4786.000 1835.565 654.001
315 11.600 71.200 34.393 10.666
334 8260.000 164,741.000 17,261.234 9167.516
332 5902.000 25733.000 11,785.545 3080.726
332 1383.000 8733.000 4327.78 1039.887



Fig. 3. Representativeness of social media big data.
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ecological attractions. This might because residents who lived
closer to the ecological attractions had more opportunities to visit
them regardless of the region and time period.

The results of Local Moran’s I also appear in Figs. 4 and 5. We
defined a city and its neighboring cities that form a statistically
significant cluster of high ecological access as “high-high”; a city
and its neighboring cities that constitute a statistically significant
cluster of lowaccess rates as “low-low”; a city with a high value and
its neighbors with low values as “high-low”; and a city with a low
value and its neighbors with high values as “low-high”. Most cities
were not significant (white areas in Figs. 4 and 5) in terms of spatial
autocorrelation, indicating no serious spatial autocorrelation in the
study area or in our model specification. Regarding access fre-
quency per capita, cities such as Shanghai, Hangzhou, Yantai, and
Weihai were labeled as “highehigh cluster” (pink in the second
column of Figs. 4 and 5); those including Wuwei, Lanzhou, Dingxi
or Ordos were “highelow outlier” regions (red in the second col-
umn of Figs. 4 and 5); thosewith Yan’an, Dandong, or Shigatse were
“lowehigh outlier” regions (blue in the second column of Figs. 4
and 5); and those with Meizhou, Yili, or Kashi were “lowelow
6

cluster” regions (light blue in the second column of Figs. 4 and 5).
The results of Local Moran’s I also pointed out the existence of
spatial clusters, which suggested the possible spatial/territorial
inequity of accessibility. These cities’ access rates were likely
affected by the surrounding cities. This pattern suggests that the
local government should consider the impacts of surrounding cities
when developing policies. In particular, low-low cluster regions
require special attention because the interaction between these
cities resulted in a low access rate apart from city-specific reasons.
Furthermore, seasonal changes in spatial autocorrelation were not
obvious; some high-high cluster regions only appeared in north-
eastern China (colder regions) in the off season along with some
low-low cluster regions in the western and northcentral regions
(colder regions). During the high season, some low-low cluster
regionsmanifested in southern China (warmer regions), potentially
demonstrating the effect of temperature on tourists’ travel. For
example, in the off season, tourists in northeastern China (43e53�

north latitude) were more likely to visit Hainan Province (a hot
zone) or other warmer places to avoid the cold winter than those in
the western and central regions. Western and northeastern cities
were HH areas, related to the small number of local Five-A
ecological attractions there. Conversely, southeastern cities in
China were connected throughout a large LL area; therefore, due to
the even distribution of Five-A ecological attractions across this
area, residents’ travel distance in these cities was generally low.
Increasing or reducing residents’ travel distance in one or several
cities in this area may not affect other cities.

Furthermore, the travel frequency and distance in all seasons
were overlapped for further analysis. Fig. 6a shows the result of the
former divided by the latter, while Fig. 6b depicts themultiplication
of the two measures. Ecological access opportunities in Chizhou,
Huangshan, Guilin, Zhangjiajie, Zhoushan, Chengde, Qinhuangdao,
Jiaxing, Suzhou, Nanping, Yingtan, Taian, and Leshan were highest
(Fig. 6a). These cities were nearly evenly distributed across all re-
gions of China. They did not cluster within a certain area and
contained Five-A ecological attractions that were well-known
worldwide, such as Jiuhua Mountain, Huangshan Mountain, and
Lijiang River. The ecological services were limited in the western
and northern regions of China. If comparing Figs. 5 and 6a, one may
find that these areas overlapped with those involving longer access
distances. Perhaps a longer distance to access top ecological spaces
hindered ecological services and influenced equitable green access.
Another interesting finding involves actual access costs (see
Fig. 6b). It is found that visitors from northeastern and western
parts of China (high values colored in red) could spendmoremoney
to access top ecological attractions. The pattern suggests their
strong willingness to access national top ecosystem services.

4.2. Gini index and Lorenz curve

The Gini index was calculated to evaluate the personal equity
and territorial equity (spatial unit: city) of accessibility to Five-A
ecological attractions. The Lorenz curves of 18 indices are dis-
played separately in Fig. 7. To identify seasonal differences, each
indicator was divided into all seasons, the off season, and the high
season (Fig. 8).

Fig. 7a shows that average green access frequency from a user
perspective deviated least from the line of perfect equality, with a
lower Gini coefficient (around 0.3). Equality between the off season
and high season was not substantially different from overall
equality, revealing no clear seasonal discrepancies in access rate
equality; that is, China’s population visited Five-A ecological at-
tractions at nearly equal frequencies. Moreover, the Lorentz curve
of access frequency, which was less than 0.7 in population accu-
mulation (x-axis), followed a nearly straight line; that is,



Fig. 4. Distribution of average access frequency per capita in all seasons, off season, and high season.
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approximately 70% of the population enjoyed similar accessibility.
The distribution of average green access distance was compar-

atively unevenly distributed, with all Gini index values greater than
0.6. The greatest inequality appeared in the off season, with an
average green access Gini index of 0.622; in other words, green
access distance significantly affected people. Themain reason could
7

be that the ecological attractions are not evenly distributed across
China, and tourists preferred to visit their closest ecological spaces
for convenience. This trend was most pronounced in the off season
when most residents tended to have less free time around the new
year. Therefore, territorial inequity in China’s ecological space is
readily apparent; people with more money and time can seemingly



Fig. 5. Distribution of access distance per capita in all seasons, off season, and high season.
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travel farther to visit top ecological attractions. Fig. 7b clearly il-
lustrates the phenomenon of territorial inequity, which is consis-
tent with the results of Moran’s I (see Figs. 4 and 5). The Lorentz
curves for green access measures at the city level were nearly
identical (around 0.75). The per-capita measures in these 340 cities
exhibited a relatively equitable trend (Fig. 7c), inconsistent with
most previous urban green access research such as Xiao et al.
8

(2019). First, Xiao et al. (2019) believed a significant temporal
variation applied to green space access within a city, whereas no
obvious seasonal differences in visits to China’s top ecological at-
tractions were observed in this study. Second, it is found that access
to national top green spaces might be fairer than access to local
green space. China’s population appears more willing to visit the
national top ecological attractions.



Fig. 6. Overlapping results of travel distance and travel rate in all seasons.
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4.3. Spatial association results

Multivariate regression models were established for the entire
study area to identify the extent to which the distribution of top
ecological attraction access was associated with visitors’ de-
mographic and socio-economic status. As previous studies have
shown that people may exhibit significant differences in travel
access preferences in the off season and high season (Butler, 2001),
models among all seasons, the off season, and the high seasonwere
established. With no remarkable differences among models of
different seasons, four models were finally established for all sea-
sons taking AR, OD, per capita AR, and per capita OD as dependent
variables. Normalization results appear in Table 3. We also con-
ducted a Moran’s I test to determine whether spatial autocorrela-
tion emerged among the residuals of the model. The Lagrange
multiplier (lag) indicated that a spatially lagged dependent variable
should be considered in the model (i.e., spatial lag model; SLM) for
overall per capita OD data. All models performed well and were
significant at the 5% confidence level. Variance inflation factor (VIF)
9

values indicated no major multicollinearity problems.
Ecological attraction access, as identified by social media data

for all seasons, generally revealed disparities among city pop-
ulations. Some interesting details emerged from this study: first,
findings offer evidence that people’s actual access is stratified based
on their demographic and socio-economic status. For instance,
residents of cities withmore attractions, higher resident population
density, and higher urban per capita consumption visited more
distant top ecological spaces more frequently. People in these cities
thus appeared better able to and interested in accessing national
top green spaces in China. However, social media data did not
indicate that those cities were concentrated based on other socio-
economic status and demographic characteristics, which were
statistically significant in terms of access frequency and distance in
our model. As expected, residents in cities with a higher percentage
of young and elderly people, higher rural and urban food expen-
diture, and higher urban per capita income visited top ecological
spaces more frequently. Surprisingly, the independent variables of
the local Hukou rate, rural per capita income, and rural per capita
living area were negatively related to the frequency of ecological
attraction access. The effects of socio-economic status and de-
mographic characteristics on OD were similar to those of AR, but
urban food expenditure was negatively correlated with access
distance; that is, urban residents with higher food expenditure
were less willing to travel farther to visit ecological attractions. The
insignificance of socio-economic and demographic characteristics
indicated that China could achieve equitable ecological access and
environmental justice even in the context of uneven distribution of
population, economic growth rate, or income level. In particular,
the variable of Hukou percentage had an insignificant negative
correlation with green access, suggesting that there was no sig-
nificant disparity between local residents and immigrants.

Furthermore, per capita AR data for all seasons demonstrated a
significantly negative sign for resident population density and ur-
ban per capita consumption; thus, areas with a higher population
density and higher urban per capita consumption were associated
with lower travel frequency for park access on average, indicating
that areas with a high concentration of residents and high con-
sumption capacity tended to enjoy green resources at a lower fre-
quency on average. Most of these resources are centralized in
eastern and southern China, which representmore developed areas
with fragile ecosystems. Regarding cities’ per capita OD, spatial
factors comprised an important factor affecting travel distance for
green resource access. The number of Five-A ecological attractions,
the proportion of residents older than age 65, and rural per capita
living area were each negatively associated with access distance on
average. Elderly or rural residents with larger living areas, there-
fore, tended to prefer nearby ecological attractions. The model also
showed that the distribution of Five-A ecological attractions ap-
pears to favor marginalized groups, consistent with Xiao et al.
(2017), who used the U test to explore environmental equity in
Shanghai.

In terms of the association between housing type and park ac-
cess, the results reveal that cities, where the resident population
and immigrant population were concentrated, exhibited better
accessibility in terms of the distance to top ecological spaces.
However, it should be noted that environmental injustice may be
accompanied by social stratification in China. The 2015 census data
indicated that resident population density and immigrant popula-
tion density were collinear (i.e., significantly related), but what if
this relationship were to change? Another possible explanation for
these outcomes is that the eastern and southern regions of China
are developed areas that attract a large number of immigrants; due
to the unfairness of within-city distribution, if immigrants were in a
disadvantaged position, they would be unable to enjoy fairer access



Fig. 7. Lorenz curve and Gini index.
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to top ecological services. Finally, the significant independent var-
iables of resident population density, rural per capita income, rural
food expenditure, urban per capita consumption, and urban food
expenditure in the linear regression analysis became insignificant
in the SLM results, indicating that these variables were significantly
related to the dependent variable (OD) because of spatial clustering.
They were not actually significantly influential factors related to
access distance per capita; essentially, ignoring the effects of spatial
clustering and focusing solely on the OLS results would result in
misleading conclusions.
5. Policy implication

The equality of accessibility frequency appears much greater
than that of accessibility distance, implying great potential to
promote equitable access to ecological attractions. The government
may take measures such as holiday-related policies to allow more
traveling towards distant ecological attractions.

As the access to top ecological attractions was significantly and
positively correlated with the number of local Five-A attractions,
the government may either reduce the accessibility threshold (e.g.,
free or reduced-price tickets, high-speed transit services) or
vigorously develop local urban green space to achieve ecological
resource fairness and environmental justice.

Several clustered areas were detected in terms of access fre-
quency and distance, suggesting that the government should
consider measures suited to entire clustered regions to improve
access to ecological attractions.

The results indicated that social equity on top cultural
ecosystem service is possible at the individual level, even in cases of
territorial inequity on population, economic growth rate, or Gini
10
coefficient in China. Different from previous microscale research,
this study indicated that age, income, and the Hukou rate were
unrelated to accessibility at a national scale. These results further
verify that environmental justice can be accomplished in China.
However, the Lorenz curves indicated that the city-level inequities
might be more serious than the individual-level unfairness. The
argument is consistent with the findings of city-level inequities
when mapping the access frequency and distance (Figs. 4 and 5). It
can be inferred that China’s economic transition had a chance to
aggravate social inequity on access to ecosystem services. The
government should hence takemore effective measures to enhance
social welfare for equity.
6. Conclusions

While there have been a large number of studies dedicated to
the examination of environmental justice on green space access,
little research has focused on macro issues due probably to the lack
of detailed individual data. By measuring people’s actual green
access through real movement and usage, this study employed a
framework based on social media big data to investigate the topic of
environmental justice vis-�a-vis spatial provision of national top
ecological attractions in China at both individual and city levels. The
framework builds a technical and intellectual bridge by which
precise microscopic methods can be leveraged to address macro-
scopic issues. More than four million mobile trajectories were
included, and the results revealed that vulnerable groups had not
experienced significant unequal treatment in China for accessing
cultural ecosystem services at the national scale. However, there
was evidence that market mechanisms might exacerbate the
inequitable development of ecosystem services among different



Fig. 8. Spatial patterns of independent variables.

Table 3
Estimation results of global OLS and spatial autocorrelation regression.

Independent Variables OLS OLS OLS OLS SLM2 VIF

AR OD AR_capita OD_capita OD_capita

constant 0 0 0 0 0 /
rho1 NA NA NA NA 0.8022*** /
% Local hukou rate �0.131 �0.122 �0.137 �0.178. �0.02 5.3
% Age between 15 and 64 0.036 0.074 0.059 0.021 0.019 3.08
% Age above 65 0.051 0.050 0.157* �0.222*** �0.111** 2.133
Resident population density 0.218*** 0.249*** �0.127* �0.306*** �0.048 1.532
Attraction number 0.484*** 0.428*** 0.482*** �0.189*** �0.175*** 1.247
Rural per capita income �0.124 �0.159 0.129 0.225* 0.057 6.141
Rural food expenditure 0.028 0.030 �0.079 �0.156* �0.036 3.517
Rural per capita living area �0.037 �0.135* 0.028 �0.372*** �0.091* 1.929
Urban per capita income 0.016 0.020 0.001 0.062 0.028 1.26
Urban per capita consumption 0.221* 0.272* �0.404** �0.379*** �0.036 6.474
Urban food expenditure 0.019 �0.012 0.231* 0.399*** 0.086. 4.482
Spatial dependence Moran’s I test �0.033 �0.018 0.05 0.51***

Lagrange Multiplier (Lag) / / / 84.92***
Lagrange Multiplier (Error) / / / 0.024

1.rho: spatial autoregression coefficient N ¼ 309; missing data for independent variables in some cities. 2:Estimation results of OD_capita with SLM, because of the spatial lag
effects (see OD_capita’s Lag value)
p < 0.05*, p < 0.01**, p < 0.001***.
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regions. To address the problem of inequality and uneven devel-
opment on ecosystem services that may result from the capital, the
11
government should take measures to reduce the accessibility
threshold and consider providing appropriate green infrastructure
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for different social groups apart from Five-A ecological attractions.
It should be pointed out that social media datamay not precisely

reflect people’s socio-economic status. For instance, the approach
used in this study could not identify long-term visitors to ecological
attractions. It did not allow for access to individual users’ socio-
economic information due to privacy laws. Nevertheless, by ana-
lysing social media users’ posts or forwarded contents, each user’s
perceptions, emotions, andmotivations related to experienced eco-
environmental servicesmight be obtained. Facing a large amount of
data and such complex analysis, future artificial intelligence or
machine learning methods could further enrich the framework of
environmental justice research.
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